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A sense of frustration, a desire for chil-
dren to succeed, and a questioning of tae
sincerity of Americans in wanting to
realize the American Creed .
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POSITION OR POLICY. How Parents View
Urban Education

THESE are the voices of par-
ents of children who attend inner-city
schools speaking of these schools:

Mother of six: "I hear so much about
freedom and justice. Do people really know
what's happening to us while all this talk
goes on?"

Civil rights workermother of four:
"Are white people hypocritical or do they
honestly feel poor children can grow up and
be somebody in inferior inner-city schools?"

Father of eight: "I try to raise my chil-
dren to be good boys and girls but this
seems impossible in this 'project.' The
children are so bad in this area, I'm sur-
prised you can do anything with them in
school."

Mother of five: "I'd like to move to a
better neighborhood where people are try-
ing to raise their kids to be something, but
I can't afford it."

Tenth grade dropout: "Go to school for
what, man? Where's the payoff? People
south of the tracks don't get good jobs.
People think we're fools."

MORRISON F. WARREN
Councilman, City of Phoenix; and Principal,

Booker T. Washington School, Phoenix, Arizona

A maidmother of three: "The school
attended by the children of the folks I work
for seems to be more beautiful, a more
happier placeeasier to learn in. I wish
my kids could go to a school like it."

A janitor: "I want my son to do better
than Isomething more than a broom
jockey."

One can glean from these typical
comments by inner-city parents certain
messagesa sense of frustration and
hopelessness, a desire for children to
succeed, and a questioning of the sin-
cerity of Americans in wanting to real-
ize the American Creed.

Yet, one senses a basic belief in the
schools and what they can do for indi-
vidual upward mobility. They however
view the schools within a larger context
as reflections of a society in need of a
number of basic changes. The success of
the schools is inextricably bound with
the quality of life in the total commu-
nity.
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A distillation of their arguments ap-
pears sound, forthright and defensible.

What Parents Say
These are exciting times with many

problemsthe two most obvious are
Vietnam and the realization of the
American Creed symbolically repre-
sented by the Civil Rights issue.

When we speak of the Civil Rights
issue, we also note its nuances of poor
schools, run-down environments, broken
homes, economic dependency, hopeless-
ness and low aspirations. Improvement
in the Civil Rights area will be reflected
in improvement in each of these, repre-
sentative areas.

According to America's fundamental
creed, all are created equal and have
certain inalienable rights of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. Yet, when
applying the problem of Civil Rights
and the American Negro to this creed,
we are immediately faced with three
alternatives:

Is it an ideal Americans believe in
and are working hard to approximate?

Do Americans really understand
the implications of what they are say-
ing when they speak of freedom, oppor-
tunity and justice?

Are Americans hypocritical?
If the creed is an ideal they really be-

lieve in, we will find more and more sup-
port of the American ideal of construc-
tive participation by all, thus implying
the personal development of all.

If Americans are to understand, there
must be opportunities for dialogue and
for rich meaning association between all
racial, ethnic and economic groups.

If Americans are hypocritical, how-
ever, they must be admonished that
October 1967

"youth picks up the tab for their hypoc-
risy."

The nation's founding fathers wisely
saw the need for each citizen to live con-
structively if our American Democracy
was to survive. The doctrine of equal
opportunity grew from this milieu and
has been embedded in the law. Yet, de-
spite the Bill of Rights, Constitutional
Amendments, judicial decisions, Federal
executive actions, and State and local
legislative action, there is much evi-
dence to indicate the civil rights of citi-
zensparticularly of Negro citizens
continue to be widely disregarded. There
is evidence that denial of equal oppor-
tunity has inflicted deep wounds upon
the community. This evidence is in the
form of abrasive psychological and so-

t'ciological pathologies.
This awareness, along with the cru-

cial place of an intelligent citizenry,
establishes the place of education in
America. In looking at the Negro's edu-
cational achievement, one must also
realistically include his economic, ex-
pected role and segregation status.

Numerous studies confirm that 48
percent of male Negro high school grad-
uates were unemployed, while 63 per-
cent of Negro male dropouts were un-
employed. In such a situation, a boy
may well ask, "Why bother to stay in
school when graduation for half leads
to a dead-end street?"

The problem of unemployed youth is
largely a Negro problem because of dis-
crimination practiced quietly but exten-
sively.

Another implicatiOn of economics is
the importance of social class status
which limits the child's learning because
of models to be imitated. Social class
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status conditions his goals, motivations,
attitudes and experiences.

We know that the economic position
of the Negro is an offshoot of discrimi-
nation. Its irradiating effects are dis-
turbing.

Effects of Deprivation
Many of the children are lacking in

food, clothing, shelter, affection and
socialization. They have missed many
out-of-school opportunities which chil-
dren in middle-class homes experience
at an early-ageexperiences which de-
velop concepts, abilities and attitudes
favorable to school success.

In many cases they have never: been
read to; been exposed to good language;
been taken to local places of interest
such as zoos and museums; been secure
long enough to become future-oriented;
had children's books at home; had crea-
tive playthings like blocks and paints;
developed correct images of a child's
world. We have case after case of chil-
dren of large families living in cramped
quarters who in order to survive have
learned not to listen.

We know there is continuing dialogue
between the middle-class child and par-
ents that is largely missing from lower-
class homes thus leading to poor readi-
ness for school. Therefore, in school, .
because of shallow experiences, children
of lower-class homes generally are poor
listeners and lack many sense impres-
sion skills necessary for school success
again a collateral of discrimination,
prejudice and lack of opportunity.

Yet, we are being told that the first
four years of life are critical in mental
growth. A study by Benjamin S. Bloom
of the University of Chicago shows men-
tal ability developing this way:

' 50% ' 30% ' 20% '
Conception Age Age Age

4 S 17

In short, intelligencethe capacity to
learngrows as much during the first
four years as in the next 13. After age
17, intelligence continues to develop but
at a very slow pace. Failure to develop
proper learning patterns in the pre-
school and early school years, says
Bloom, "is likely to lead to continued
failure or near failure throughout the
remainder of the individual's school ca-
reer." Bloom further states that the
growth of intelligence is stimulated by
family environmentthe parent's intel-
lectual aspirations for the child, the re-
wards offered for intellectual develop-
ment, the emphasis put on proper use of
language, the availability of books,
magazines and other learning materials.

Then there is the role the Negro
explicit or implicithas been forced to
play. The situationist tells us that, by
and large, human beings respond as situ-
ations require them to respond. Gardner
Murphy says there is a cultural psychol-
ogy of race. By means of sociological
data, one should be able to show that
each race is automatically cast into cer-
tain roles and enacts these with consist-
ency. As roles change, new patterns of
behavior characterize these races.

Fight for Integration
Thus, one strand of the American Ne-

gro's quest for justice is a fight for inte-
gration. For any group that is excluded
from the valued things theoretically
open to every American will manifest
considerable open resentment and ag-
gressive drive to cut away the restric-
tions.

This is the crux of the integration
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